Senate Minutes

SUNY Delhi

Delhi, NY, 13753

October 3, 2012

Vice President Ray Barber called the meeting to order at 5:15 pm. Secretary Jonathan Lora took attendance. There were 42 clubs in attendance. There were seven clubs absent: ATE, BSU, LASO, Step it Up, PGM Club, College Players and AIAS.

Announcements

Epic Movie Club will be playing “Cabin in the Woods” at 9 pm in Okun Theater.

Computer Club presents Lanfest an all-night gaming session. On Friday, October 19th students are welcomed to come to Farrell Hall to enjoy a night of both internet and console gaming. There will be free food and free admission. Doors will open at 8 pm Friday night and close at 8 am.

NYSAVT will be having a dog wash on Saturday October 15th from 9 am to 3 pm.

RHA will be having s’mores night Wednesday October 10th 7 pm at the Fire Pit. Also on October 19th they will be going to the Headless Horseman. Tickets are $20 and will be sold in Farrell Hall soon.

CSA will be having a food drive starting the day we get back from break on Wednesday, October 10th. There will be boxes all over campus, and if there are any groups that would like to participate and help contact Virginia Giles at VG1@live.delhi.edu.

Officer Report

Secretary

A motion to pass the September 26th minutes was made by CSA, and seconded EPIC Movie Club.

Secretary Jonathan Lora read a list of clubs that are either missing the club roster or signature forms and will be fined $50 - WDTU, DETV, BIG, Campus Voice, AIAS, Bronco’s Fynest, PGM, and DCIC.

The Secretary reminded the clubs that if they are having difficulty with their paperwork that he or Director of Student Activities Martin Greenfield will be glad to assist them with their paperwork.
The Secretary told the clubs that if any of them haven’t handed in the forms due to a lack of a current advisor, please see him, and the fines will be waived. The Secretary also reminded clubs that it is foolish to lose any club funds for fines such as missing a meeting, lateness, or not handing in paperwork.

Treasurer

Treasurer Lindsay Moorehead scheduled a meeting for the Finance Committee next week so that the committee can be oriented as to what their duties are.

The Treasurer thanked all the clubs for doing very well so far in turning in receipts promptly.

The Treasurer also reminded clubs who have yet to attend a treasurers meeting that they cannot spend any money and their budgets will remain frozen until they meet with her: Outdoor Club, Multicultural Club, DETV, NAHB, DCIC, and Parks and Rec.

Vice President

Vice President Ray Barber scheduled for the CRC to meet next week so that the committee can be oriented as to what their duties are.

The Vice President thanked SPB, WIC, LASO, BSU, LAU, MIU, SOE, and ZPO for sponsoring all of last weekend’s activities. Over 1000 students participated in the diverse array of programs held from Friday afternoon through Sunday night all over campus, and congratulated all groups that helped make it a very exciting weekend.

The Vice President reminded students about Rock the Vote program, and that Jose Tapia from MTV’s Real World-Key West will be appearing live in Okun Theater at 7 pm. Voter registration tables, and the Presidential debate will be shown on the big screen.

The Vice President also reminded all clubs, once again, that they must green sheet rooms for meetings and events through Que Center if they would like to reserve a room.

President

President Oswald J Bowman told all the senators that they should take notice on the new food services offered by CADI. Several new concepts had been introduced in Farrell Commons, and there will be changes to MacDonald Hall this upcoming break.

The President asked the senators if they had any ideas as to where additional vending machines should be located, and what type of products the machines should have. Suggestions were made to increase the number of snack machines around campus, and also to add vending
machines to the Farrell club level, and academic buildings including Evenden Tower, Farnsworth Hall, Decker Hall, and Smith Hall..

The President informed the students of the upcoming International Flag and World Peace ceremony that the Student Senate will be sponsoring on October 16th. Signups will be in the Student Activities office and the Farrell lobby.

The President re-opened discussions about the unrecognized ban, and told the senators that there will be a resolution of support for this proposal next week, this is a non-binding resolution, and it will simply express the official opinion of the Student Senate to the College administration.

New Business
-None-

Old Business
-None-

Future Agenda
-None-

Open Discussion

Director of Student Activities, Martin Greenfield offered additional clarification of the ban policy explaining that it pertains to things such as continued unacceptable behavior and gang like activities. He asked all student clubs to discuss their vote with their respective clubs, and urged support of this proposal.

A motion was made to adjourn the Senate meeting at 5:53 pm, and was seconded by Anime Club and CAC.